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Learn about eating disorders
and the events on campus
this week to raise awareness
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What is better preparation for
college: Private or public
high school?

Trustees decide on key
student, campus iss es
Megan Duv all
Assistant Editor
"I cannot begin to expre to you the
dire need our tudent have for renovated and new facilities, ~aid tudent Government A sociation Pre~ ident Lauren
Brajer.
Her me _age to the Board of Tru tee facilitated the approval of the re 0lution ubmitted by SGA involving tudent ta ation on Friday, Feb. 15. Brajer
poke to the board on behalf of the student · about retention. pride in the univerity and the need for a modern and welcoming facility.
She empha ized the id a of chool pirit and being proud of the university and
what it ha to offer inoomin o students.
The re olution call for an increa e
in tudent taxe to h Ip pay for the co
a ociated with improving key tudent
building.
It tate the increa e in the tud nt fee
wiJ] b used only for funding of the Student Union and th Re reation Cent r. The
money can be u d for buildin b , renovation or b th acc rding to the pIi po al.
Th urrent tudent fee are 60 per
in- tate tudent and 90 per out-of- tate
tudent, while the ne fee wiH be th e
amount plus 350 per tudent according
to Sean Clemmen en GA vice pre ident
of policy.
Th money will allow the univer ity to
have 64 million bonded from the state,
aid Clemmen en, who agree with the
new ta "ation.
"We ne er Ii e to rai e tuition. But
given the current tate of funding, the
only way we are going to gi e the tuden what they need j to do it through
tudent fee," aid E "ecutive Ice Pre i-
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Is coffee good or bad for
students?

Greek Life events at CCU

dent Edgar Dyer.
He said he is in full support of the legi lation on campu to rai e tudent fee .
]n addition to tudent taxation, a propo al for additional par jng on campu
was approved by the board of tru tee .
The propo al will add approximately
400 parking pot b making Chanticleer
Drive the road that horse h
around
campu ,a one-way road.
Student would enter the

Ph to

The fraternities met on Prince tawn to promo inter-Gree rela 0
showcase them Ives on Wedne day, Feb. 20. The idea cam
bou for an
Interfraternity Council Field Day when Travi Overton, coord na
of Gf
Life, told the IFC members he wanted th m to hold an e
separate from philanthropies and recruitment.
The event was organized by Dan Schoonma r, p~ ad n 0
fr:aternity, to help the fraternities gam recogmtlon on campu
them the cl1ance to interact with one anoth r.

can
u ed at a later dat or tuilding.
Garland aid the additi n I par -ing I
and the on - a) ~ d, if appro d ill b
read when tud nt return in th fall.

For more infonnation:
contact Sean Clemmensen at
349-2318.
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Mon. 25

I

Tues. 26

Everybody is
Beautiful Festival
Prince Lawn
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Music Through
the Decades
Wall Auditorium
7 p.m.

Movie "Hairspray"
Wall Auditorium
7,9 and 11 p.m.

SGA Ejection
voting opens
online

What to do and where to do it on campus this week
I Wed. 27 I Thurs. 28
Free Triathalon
Clinic
Williams Brice 116
6:30 p.m.

Mostly sunny Hi-63; Lo-47

Late Night B.i090
The Commons
10 p.m.

Scattered t-storms Hi-69; Lo-52
Few showers Hi-64; Lo-38
Sunny Hi-60; Lo-40

Stories and Songs
in Gullah
Wall Auditorium
7 p.m.

Partly cloudy Hi-63; Lo-42

Leap and Sweep
Beach Sweep
64th Avenue
North
3-5 p.m.

Showers Hi-64: Lo-43

Compiled by Megan Duvall, assistant editor

Fraternity raises awareness about disabilities at CCU
Matt Molzan
For The Chanticleer
Eta Pi Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi
is ho ling its annual No Boundaries Week at Coastal Carolina University to help those with disabilities. The whole week is dedicated to spreading a ;varW}ess, promoting volunteerism and raising
funds for the disabled. Unless listed otherwise, all events are open
to the public.
Schedule of events:

.

CORRECTIONS

Monday
10 a.m.-l p.m.: An information
table in the Student Center lobby
will be set up with flyers about the
Push America organization, the
organization's history and its local
chapter's contributions.
3-3:30 p.m.: Balloon Pop on the
Prince Lawn. Participants will pop
balloons which have degrading or
insulting words or phrases written
on them about disabled people to
symbolize the eradication of tho e
words from everyday language.

Tuesday
8 a.m.: Scaffold Sit on the Prince
Lawn. Members will be on the
Prince Lawn Tuesday through
Thursday raising money for disabled people with a $1,000 goal.

dent Center lobby to adopt disabilities for the day. These will include a variety of disabilities such
as speech, deafness and missing
limbs.

6 p.m.: Disability Dance at Coastal Science Center Cafeteria with
disabled members of the community. This is a closed event.

6 p.m.: Push America dinner in
The Commons dining hall. Participants will eat a spaghetti dinner
while still maintaining their disabilities. This i.~ a clo ed event.

Wednesday
8 a.m.: Disability For a Day event.
Participants will meet in the Stu-

Thursay
7 p.m. : Push America Pageant in
Edwards Recital Hall. Men and

-,

women from various campus organizations will compete for the
title of Mr. r Mis Push America. It is fre to attend. It is $10
for an organi7.ation to ponsor a
candidat .

Frida. '
Noon: Band Fifth Flight .and
Climbing will pIa) o n the Student
Center Deck. Member of the fraternity will thank everyone for
their upport..

> A quote in the article reads Lowenstein said Argentians support arac
Obama. It should have read Argentians are fascinated by Barac Obma.

The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please e-mail or call the editor-inchief if you see any mistakes in The Chanticleer at chanticleer@coastal.edu or

> There is one central law school in Argentina and only one univer it)" ocated

(843) 349-2330.

> On Page 11, the caption about the Ca a Rosata should have named the balco-

in Buenos Aires, is accredited by AACSB International.

ny on the left, not the right
In Volume 44, Issue 15, the article titled "Trip has personal, academic value
for dean" held several mistakes. The corrections are as follows:
> There was no relationship between the dean's personal trip and the Wall
College of Busine being reaccredited in December. His trip was part of his
service on the AACSB nternational Pre-Accreditation Committee.
> A quote that read "Walking through the convent, I 100 ed rea ghost"
should have read "Walking through the convent, looked like I had seen a
ghost."
> Lowenstein serves on the Pre-Accreditation Committee of the Association to
Advance Collegiate Schools of Business.
> The Dominican convent mentioned in the article did not become an elementary school; it simply added one to it that served the middle class and immigrant community until the early 20th century. The nuns were from Belgium
and taught in French.
> The plague mentioned in the article was caused by yellow fever; it as not
called yellow fever.
> Russia did not become Anti-Semitic in the 1800s, but had a long history of
discrimination against Jews and others.

Bruster' at
Carolina For 5t

3784 Renee Drive
Myrtle Beach. SC 29579....... 1' ,,;:£j:~1iil::uI...
(843) 236-4232

VoIid 01 store Gsted obovo only Not ~d wi any oCher offer I.kniI one

-----

pet pctSOn. ConnoI tM) dup/ia:ltcd

Celebrate Birthdays, Holidays or a Special Occasion with a Cake or Pie from
Bruster's. Let us Cater a Sundae Party for Business, Birthday or Special
Occasion - 10 Sundae Minimum with 48 f:iours Notice Required.
Coupon expires Aprit 30, 2008

~
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EWS

Be in the knovv

Project, week of events see
to change outlook on i age
M. G. Fisher
For The Chanticleer
February i Eating Di order
Awarene s Month. To help kick
thi off, the Experience Project i
announcing its new "More to Me
Declaration" project.
The "More to Me Declaration'
pIOject centers around an online
petition that wil] be fo["\ arded to
influential policy and edu' tional
leaders. The creators are eeking
10,000 ignature on the petiti n.
which will be ent to reque t fund
to tart prooram promoting po iti e body image to children in elemental) chool.
Along ith collecting ignature to get fed ral help, the proje t
i trying to g t college tudent invol d as they ha e hi tori cally had
great influ nce n ocial i u .
According to Armen Berji 1.
the E and found r f the E perienee Project, 'College tud n
ha e been fundanlental OUJi e of
change and we belie e by in ling their pa ion and energ} in the
'More to Me campaign w have

a chance at bringing thi i ue to ner in a e Ie marriage, well
light."
many other topic . F r m re inforThe petition will erve to fur- mation or to ign the petition, vi it
ther the movements already taking ww .e perienceproj t..org.
place. In the last few years there
A part of Eating Oi rd r
ha e been many movement made Awarene Wee Coastal Ow toward diffu ing the misconception lina Uni ersity Coun eling erthat the petfect body i the type that vice will be hiding th folio i being promoted in the media.
ing e n from M ncla Feb. 25
arab Silverman, Social Cau e t 29.
Marketing Manager of" ore to
Me' " mother project aid th E perien Project lead rs ere e cited to ee the thing already happening ~ r improv m nt in the aJiea
of health and bod imag.
"When w came up with th
'More t Me" con pt] began to
di co er th
maller g
Ii
mo m nt that wa happeningbelo th urfa e. It reall in pired
the team t \ ant to help thi g t
me attenti n,' Sil erman aid.
The
perien
Proj t
ite not nl featur: th petiti n.
but al 0 many hat
m and di eu ion ard ere ted t h Ip upport tho that are going through a
ari ty of different ituation . ranging from probl m \\ ith eating di oro rs t loneline ,to bein o a part-
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University Place

reo ponded
to .. antce Hall in reference
to a smell of marijuana. The
officers' aide lllade contact
with residence life who had
already identified which
room the smell was coming
from. A resident of the
room admitted to smoking
marijuana with friends. The
subject was given a citation
for simple possession
of mruijuana and three
nonresidents present in the
room were given tresspass
notices.
FEB. 16
Underage possession of
alcohol, littering
CCU DPS officers responded
to the ecurity building in
reference to an unruly person.
. The officer found the subject
was being verbally offensive
to the officer on duty. The
subject wa" determined to be
intoxicated and admitted to
throwing a bottle of liquor on
the ground. The subject was
given citations and allowed
to leave in the company of a
sober friend.

FEB. 17
Assist another agency
ceu DPS officers assisted
the Conway Police
Department in locating and

arresting a subject wh et off
and damaged a fire alann in
the Campus Edge apartments.
FEB. 18
Breach of trust
The victim reported to CCU
DPS that the ubject did not
return his or her b ok after it
was lent to the ubject.

ESS ADVICE

Grant Brown
B.usiness Writer
Wall Street is known for its
unique jargon. A key tenn that has
been tossed around by investors in
recent years is BRICs. What does
this tenn mean?

FEB. 1-21 CAMPU '
CRIME STATISTICS
3 total reported
campus crimes

> Breach of peac : 3
> Underage po e sion of
alcohol: 4
> Larceny, burglaI)': 3
> Medical calls: 4
> Publi drunk: 2
> Forgedlfak ID: 4
> Malicious daIllage.
vandalism: 5
> DUI: 1

Explaining Wal. Street jargon: BRICs

BRIC is an acronym for Brazil,
Russia, India and China.
In context, BRICs i u ed to describe the combined economie of
these four developing nation .
The tenn was first coined by investment bank Goldman Sachs in
the finn's 200] report entitled Building Better Global Economic BRICs.
Since then, the tenn has appeared
regularly in the financial media.
More important than the tenn
itself, however. is the impact that
these four countries are likely to
have on the global economy in years
to come.
Goldman Sachs released a fol-

low up report in 2003 titled "Dreaming with BRICs: The Path to 2050."
Here are some highlights- from the
report.
> By 2025, the combined BRIC
economies could grow to half the
size of the combined economies of
the original G6 Summit (U.S., Japan,
France, Gennany, U.K. and Italy)
> By 2040, the combined BRIC
economies could grow to be equivalent to the size of the combined
economies of the G6.
> By 2041, China's economy
could grow to be larger than that of
the United States.
As usual, there are two sides to

every story.
Fortunately, there is a potential
opportunity for lucrati e return for
tho e willing to take the risk of investing in the e nations.
Unfortunately, there is also the
potential that the U.S. ill one day
have to regard the e nations as ~ uperior political force .
The report mentioned above can
be found at www2.goldman achs.
comlidea.
For even more in-depth analysis, check out the latest book by
the economists. at Goldman Sachs,
"BRICs and Beyond."

Feb. 25 - March 2,2008
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Nick Mamary
Staff Writer
Each year one professor achieves
a certain level of excellence. This
fortunate individual is named Professdr of the Year.
Receiving this award means having the most recognition from peers
anQ students. There are several steps
taken to decide who wins the award.
Students first .conduct online

nominations to e tablish the candidate . The field is then narrowed
down to a top 10.
Profes or of the Year, more commonly known as POTY, committee
members then sit in on lectures of
the nominees. This allows members
of the committee to observe the effectiveness of each professor.
Students of each finalist are given
individual urveys to pro ide their
account of the professor.
After conducting these proce-

Co

Co

a
dures, the committee di cusses their
finding to make a final deci ion.
A final vote is conducted by the
members of the committee to determine the Professor Of The ear. Th
award is announced at the Hono
Convocation in April
The top candidate for the a ard
this year include: Robert Burney
who hold a professo hip po iti n
in accounting, economics and finance; Valgene Dunham teaching
associate ofbiology:Ame Flaten as-

of F-----

of a

ga

App icat· on a
On-lin t http://
u

ti

4 -2 7_

h

professor of communication;
seph 3rUhe~ teaching as iate of
accounting economic and fin ceo
Thi year th committee is al
presenting a ard fo Adviser of
The ear. The finali ts fo thi a ard

ww2.coastal.edulchantic1eer
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. ~----------------~~~~~----------------~-Resident assistants ensure safety, promote growth

..

Michelle Rankin
For The Chanticleer
Some students may think of
resident assistants as glorified
baby sitters but tl)ere are certain
qualities and ~rsonal characteristics that make an RA a good one.
An RA mu t be a person who
i
approachable, knowledgable
about CCU, friendly, open to new,
exciting experience and must be
someone who e 'hibits leadership
qualities.
• "Being a resident as istant i
a very rewarding e 'perience that
builds leadership skills and improve
communication," said
Tommy Vest, an RA in Waccamaw
Hal1 who recently received an a si tant residence director po ition
for the fall seme ter.
Although ometimes known
as "fun-buster ," the responsibilitie of an RA go above and beyond breaking up parties. They are
at CCU first and foremost to keep
students safe and under control .
while simultaneou ly not inhibit-

ing the students' growth.
"I became an RA beacuse I
enjoy helping people; being there
to answer any questions or concerns, and planning programs is
what I enjoy most about my job,"
said Megan McGowan, the assistant resident director of Waccamaw Hall.
McGowan has been involved
in Residence Life for three years.
There are programs organized
to give students the opportunities to mingle with different people and to listen to intere ting and
educational speakers on different
topics throughout the year.
Bulletin board and door decoration liven up the individual
hallways. This way the tudents
will kno what is going on around
campu and al 0 what to expect in
the upcoming months.
"The reas n I became an RA is
to have an impact on fre hmen's
lives," said Vest. "Being there to
heJp your residents out during a
difficult time or to "just hang out
with them, ~fs a rewarding experience that I would do again."

How to become an RA:
The process to becoming an RA
has ended for the spring semester, but interested students can
apply to be an RA in the fall semester for the following spring
semester.
> Fill out an application.
> Thrn in two references with
the completed application.
> Applicant go through a
group proces so the administration can get a feeling of how
the applicants react in different
situation.
> Applicant8 go through individual interviews vith one
member of the admini trative
staff and one current RA.
> The current RAs fill out e aluation fonn on each applicant.
> Admini trati e staff gets together to talk about each applicant and form the best, mo effective group out of all the
applicants.
--Penny Oakley, a sistant director ofprogramming of residence life

Photo b . Amanda Kelley

Resident assistant Megan McGowan adds a photo of
Jackie Robinson to the African-American History board in
Waccamaw Hall.

\V\v2.coastal.edulchanticl er
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VIEWPOI T
Express yourself
What is better preparation fo college: .Publi

Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief
If you went to a public high school it Wa!
either one of the worst experience of ~ our
life thus far or one of the be t.
Public chools are a different experience
for everyone, and whe her or not they pro ide
a decent education varies by state. But the one
thing public chools nationwide can be credited with is preparing ,tudents for life at a public college or university.
Personally, I thought college wa going
to, be completely different from high chool.
In some respects, I was right. Clas chedule
are different and a student's freedom i dam
near limitless.
However, when jt comes to the ocial a pects of high chool and college, I didn't ee
I

HA~TY

many difference .
The "cool" kid at the in back of clas rooms; "nerds' at in the front and new all
the an wers to e erything alread . Profe or still yelled at students for not bringino
their boo to cIa . The arne peop e at at
the same table in the cafeteria every day.
The two public high choot I ent to
taught me more than ju t the ocial norms
of teenage and young adult life.
I Wa! not ignorant to the i ues of teenage pregnancie , abortions, alcohol u e.
drug use weekend partying (although the
wee day partying of college life wa a little urprising), the . hardship tudent-athlete endured. after hool tutoring and balancing job extracurricular activitie and
chool work.
All of the e i ue were aiting for me
when J came to c611ege, et from my e perience in high chool I felt confident to
tackle them when they happened to people
I knew.
I a prepar;ed for life in college becau of the two public high chool I attended. Private ch 1 rna pro ide an
o erall better ac demic edu ation but
nothing can compare to th real-lifi training student gain from publi chool.

KEfSER

I wish we went to private
school. .. everyone wears nice
uniforms and it seems a lot
safer.

Yeah, but at least in public
school you can see some of the
warning signs ...

/
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FEATURES
See the whole picture

Monolog,ues give
insight to 'down there'
Claire Arambula
News Editor

Photo by Amanda Kelley

Vanilla latte with honey drizzled on top from Java City at Coastal Carolina University.

A COFFEE CONU D UM:
To drink or not to drink?
Jessica M. Green
Staff Writer
Decaf or caffeinated? Iced white
chocolate mocha or cafe latte? Italian or French roa t? Java City or
Starbucks?
These are just a few of the basic
questions that may come to mind
when ordering a cup of coffee.
What might not immediately be
thought of is the effects that cup of
coffee may have on the body.
Coffee has become the staple
drink of many college students as
they must wake up early for classes
or stay up late to. tudy.
Despite drinking the beverage
daily, most do not know of the negative risks of drinking this beverage
as often as they do. There are, however, some positive aspects about
coffee as well.
''[Coffee] gets me going. I have
to have my caffeine. Decaf is out
of the question," said Michele M.
Miles, a senior interdisciplinary
major. Mil~s said she drinks coffee
every day.
Positivelycoffee.org is a site

dedicated to the beverage. ]ts bold
brown and tan colors showcase a variety of things that drinking coffee is
good for.
A sidebar on the site has constantly changing quotes that say
things such as "Two cups of coffee
is all it takes to overcome fatigue."
The International Coffee Organization runs the Web 'ite.
According to positivelyt;offee.
org, drinking coffee c~ help people
with a variety of diseases such as Parkinson' disease, diabete and cancera It can also help with hydration
and even with mental performance.
The site encourages tudent
of all age to include drinking coffee as part of their study plan for
exams. It also lists general tips like
eating properly and looking over old
exams.
The Web site goes on to discuss
how students should drink coffee
because it helps improve many attributes that are helpful in taking a test,
such as wakefulness and alertness.
Coffee, according to the site, also
helps with short-term memory.
Dr. Randell Wells, a semi-retired
English and speech professor, usu-

ally provides coffee in some of liis
classes.
"People are happier and more
alert as students," said Wells about
providing coffee for hi classes.
"It's most valuable for 8:30 [a.m.]
classes."
Althoug'h there are positive
things being said about coffee, there
are also disadvantage about the
beverage.
Foodnavigator.com ays coffee
. is linked to high blood pressure because it has a negative effect on the
walls of blood vessels.
Emaxhealth.com says coffee has
stronger negative effects on daytime
sleep than sleep at night.
During nighttime sleep, coffee
will increase the time it takes to fall
asleep, the amount of times a person
wakes up and the amount of deep
leep.
On daytime sleep, the caffeine in
coffee keeps the body from knowing
it should be awake at that time.
The next time the aroma of a
swanky coffee place hits you and
one more cup seems fine, remember that coffee has both negative and
positive effects on a person's body.

If a vagina could speak, what
would it say?
The Wheelwright Auditorium
was full on Thursday night at the
Valentine's Day performance of
"The Vagina Monologues" when the
audience found out just what would
be said if a vagina could speak.
Ten women of CoasiaI Carolina
University sat on stools on tage and
relayed monologues of real women
who have gone through life-changing, vagina-related experiences.
Speakers spoke from both the viewpoint of the woman and of "down
there."
A vagina might tell stories of
abuse, rape, mutilation or abandonmenl Or perhaps it would tell of di covery, experiment or preference.
Through poetic dialect and dramatics, the cast of the "Monologue"
relayed topics such as womanhood,
sexual orient and encounters, rape
a a tactic of war, childbirth, genital
mutilation, pain and empowerment.
The performance touched on all
the sen es and wa so welJ-rounded that it caused the audience to
roar in long, 'ide-splitting Jaughter
and till, at time ,brought orne to
tears.
It ultimately raised awarene s
for women and girls while promoting elf-empowerment and female
e ence.
According to Director of the
CCU theater department, Robin
Rus ell, "The energy in the audito-'
rium was electric."
She said it was great how the audience fed off of the performers and
vice ver a. "It was a great give and
take. And I'm '0 glad. This was the
largest venue I've ever done [the
performance] in and hopefully next
year is a sell out."
The award-winning play, conceived by Eve Ensler, was a benefit performance. Through a raffle

and silent auction before the CCU
production, approxiIl14ltely $500
was raised to put towards the V-Day
campaign, the Rape Crisis Center and Citizens Against Spou e
Abuse.
The "Monologue" is a production in conjunction with V-Day, a
global organization worki~g to stop
violence' against women and girls.
The cast included CCU students
Rebecca Henegar, Jen Hartman,
Caroline Cuseo, Lauren Sloan, Caroline Davis, Kim Daniel and Ava
Hill. Faculty and staff members
were Russell, Melissa-Anne Blizzard Hall and Anne Monk.
Highlights of the "Monologues"
included Russell's enthu iastic anc1
hilarious rendition of "My Angry
Vagina," which wa a ranting exhibition of dislikes; Hall's skit about
reclaiming the word "cunt" for
women, whi~h had the whole auditorium chanting the word; and Hill's
ending, kit claiming that lew Or-'
leans is the vagina of America and
it is a woman's duty to help re tore
the disa ~ter ite.
The performance clo ed with
the reading o~an invitation from
founder Eve En ler to the "V to the
Tenth Celebration" in New Orleans
on April 11 and 12.
The event will feature intemational perfonnances of "The Vagina MonOlogues," musical gue ts, VDay a tivi ts from acro the globe
and more, for the purpo e of raising awarene s and fund for group
working to end violence against
women and girl around the world,
in New Orleans and the Gulf South.
"Just remember;' ,aid Russell,
minutes before the feature presentation, "V stand for three things: Valentine, Victory and Vagina."

For more information
on the New Orleans
celebration, log onto :
v10.vday.
org/anniversary-eventJarena.
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This year's top five

Stockpholo

From Mexico to Florida, the beach is a popular Spring Break
destination.

Meghan Miller
For The Chanticleer
It. is the one question floating
in the minds of hundreds of Coastal Carolina University tudents:
Where's the action for Spring Break
2008?
According to TripAdvisor.com
and Seventeen Magazine, the action
is right in their own backyard.
TripAdvisor.com recently named

Myrtle Beach as the fifth most excjting destination for co'lege break
travel. while Se enteen deemed the
beach as one of the mo t club'-friendly destination in _008.
With more than 100 lush golf
cour es combined with 60. miles
of beach and dozens of 18-and-up
nightclubs, outsiders con ider the
Myrtle Beach area .a place orth
considering for Spring Break.
However, many CCU students
realize that there actually i life out-

__1l
__E_S____________________________
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side of Broadway at the Beach and
beyond the Grand Strand.
"Last year, I wanted to go omwhere where the water as arm and
a place that as a bigger Spring Break
de tination than Myrtle Beach ' aid
enior Brandon Conti. "That' the
main rea on hy I checked out hat
Panama City had to offer."
Curious to e whi h four pnng
Break destinations made the cut as
"Best of 200 ?' Here are some of
the best places in the world to re
all day and party all night
> Cancun Mexico: Cancun has
been the top international Spring
Break de tination in the making for
more than 20 years and no ha
turned into a mega-resort tOwn cattered with lu ury hotels and world
class nightlife acros its beaches.
This year. travelers ill have no
problem finding entertainment in
Cancun. In the daytime students can
party at the famou Fat Tue day s
beach bashe or experience snor eling above the odd second large t
coral reef.

~~

a
At night. all attention tum to
the Cancun nightlife where pring
breakers WIll have a chOIce of more
than 200 nightclub to party at. many
of which accommodate more than
6
people.
> Acapulco.
co:
n
ati n itb a bi of en rtai
"e to a cce sful re Acapu
Mexico i the pI ce to be.
tuden ha their ch ice f relaxing on beach such
Playa Pi
de la Cu sta or hanging
on th
jam-pac ed La Cond a Be ch.
Many ho e er m
Q brathat Acapulco i home to
da, a cliff that is odd-reno ed f, r
it 130-foot cliff p unge into a 12foot-deep cove. Thrill
"e ne er
come home
ith ut e peri ncing
cliff di ing at its be
> Panama City, Fla.: Thi year
Panama City ha teamed up once
again ,ith MTV to ho hMTV
Spring Break' in the popular panhandle lown.
The 27 miles of Fl rida beach
will be packed with free gi ea

For more' formation:
paradtsepartaes com

spnngbrea .sooadre com

IMPORTANT FINANCIAL AID REMINDERS
DON'T FORGET TO:

SCHOLARSHIPS-INTERESTED?

FINANCIAL AID HOMEPAGE
I FORMATION

MARK YOUR CALENDAR,
TIE A STRING AROUND
YOUR FINGER,
AND TELL YOUR FAMILY
AND FRIENDS that it is
time to DO THE FAFSA (Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid) for financial aid for 20082009!
DO NOT WAIT! Do your
2008-2009 FAFSA as soon as
you and your parents file the
2007 Federal income taxes.
Complete your FAFSA online
by going to www.fafsa.ed.gov.

The new CCU Scholar hip
Opportunities Brochure and
Application for 200 -2009
are available online at www.
coasta1.edulfinancialaidl cholar.
html. If you are interested
in applying for scholarships,
remember that March 1st is
the deadline. There are al 0
external cholarship web ite
on the Financial Aid homepage
and now is the time to explore
the po ~ibiJjtie for external
scholar hip money for 20082009.

Financial Aid i utilizing a ne LOA
COMPAJU 0
1ST CE
TOOL to pro ide as i tance to our
tudent in electing the be t loan
solution. When you vi it www.coastal.
eduifinancialaidlLoantable btml you
will find a lin to compare, and apply
for Stafford loan parent PLUS and
tudent altemati e loan . Thi link will
direct you to Simple Tuition where you
can get the rno t infonnation po ible.
I it this page to find out intere t rates
borrower benefi ts ( ucb a intere t
reduction for auto draft
and even e timated paymen for
the loan you are con idering.
After you decide which I an i be t
for your need APPLYING IS
JU TONECLICKAWA !!!

If you have any questions,
please contact the
Financia Aid office at

(843) 349-2

3

or email our office a

finaid@coastal edu.

What did you do for the
Celebration of Inquiry

E HEARD
Hay y ync
junior, education
major:
"I went to the Autism
in the 21 st century
"

E an a

u

n t i

freshman, undeclared
major:
"I didn't go to a session, I
just relaxed instead."

r

o

in

0

recreation and sport
management major:
"I went to two sessions,
both for extra credit. I .
would have preferred to
do something else."

graduate student:
"I went to the session on
what it takes to be a leader. It was all right, but
past years have had better sessions; this year's
theme was weak."

Coastal Carolina University Theater Department's improvisational group, The Uncastables,"
addressed the unscripted world of reality television in a session hosted Feb. 14 as a part of the
Celebration of Inquiry.
Held in the Edwards Blackbox Theater, 'Television and Improv: Does Anyone Use a Script
Anymore?" was filled with student , faculty and
people from the community.
The Uncastables chose to playoff of popular reality television shows such as "Project Runway," "Sweet 16," "The Bachelor," "The Amazing
Race" and MTV's "The Real World."
"Can I have a suggestion from the audience,"
began every game or program portrayed. Each audience suggestion chosen became a basis for the reality television show The Uncastables produced.
With the suggestions given from the audience,
The Uncastables acted out ~cenes resembling "The
Real World" in Aynor, "The Bachelor" with three
contestants inflicted with tourettes, cannibali m
and the characteristics of a squirrel, "The Amazing Race" in Iraq, and other comedic, entertaining
combinations for reality programs.
The improvisational group acted out each
scene without using a script in order to emphasize
how television in many cases is unscripted and becomes somewhat improvi~tional.
This was not only a great source of entertainment, but an opportunity to see how television
and our culture have evolved into a reality savvy
society.
-Kimberly Daniel, staff writer

"Coming out of the Woodwork:
Seven Virtues in Action"

ott
graduate student:
"No, I worked on my
thesis instead."
Compiled by Amanda Kelley

"Television and Improv:
Does Anyone Use a Script
Anymore?"

With Coastal Caronna University's Celebration of Inquiry now at an end, the pre entation
that were made can now be looked as information
that can be used for the future.
'The desire of knowledge, like the thirst for
riches, increases ever with the acquisition," said
Laurence Sterne, a British writer.
Gaining knowledge is important and COl is
an outstanding way to understand what is going
on, not only in the community, but in the world
as well.
The topic of modern life this year at COl was

an intere 'ting way to look at what exact
on today and how one tudent can take
make a difference.
There were so many differe"nt kinds
tations whether they were fun or too
look into an issue that need to be dealt ,
A presentation that gave useful infor
any student was "Coming out to The V
Seven Virtues in Action,"
The session wa impressive to be a pi
as an audience member. ot only were
virtues talked about and di cus ed, bUl
took a part in helping out in the commu

10-11

I Feb. 25 -

be done y, hen a student ge in trouble with th lay,
or because it 100 good on a re wne.
At the end of pre entation the tuden added a
sign they ay, at a church that made the m
to them: 'Gi e Thanks In Everything.'
-Kevin Hanes staJJwriter

"Asian Cinema in America"

way to look at what exactly is going
how one student can take charge and
o many different kinds of presenthey were fun or took a serious
issue that need to be dealt with.
that gave useful information for
was "Coming out to The Woodwork:
inAction."
was impressive to be a part of, even
member. Not only were the seven
about and di cussed, but freshmen
helping out in the community.

"Living in thi community everyone should
feel the pride to help out and make it a little better," said freshman Je sica Ely Mitchell.
In Univer ity 110, the first year experience
course, students took time from their bus)' schedules to give back to a community that most freshmen know nothing about because many are them
are from another state.
Their presentation showed all of the different
kinds of community service projects there are to
get involved in. The list included Fo'tering Hope
an organization that gives clothes and supplies to
foster children; Toys For Tots, an organization that

gives toys for needy children for hris1rnas· ri iting the elderly; and working at a 'eterinary clinic
among other .
''Working with kids and eeing them smile i
such a rewarding experien e' said Dyni ha Jobnson, a freshman biology major who goes and rj it
students at Waccamay, Elementary chool.
Dr. elljean Rice, director of First Year perience i very proud and enthusi ti ab ut
the work they did. The bonding that each tudent
formed not only with each other but out in th
community "as excellent.
Rice feels community en1ce hould not onl

Despite technical difficultie the "A .an Cini n
ema in America' Celebration of Inquiry
went over well.
The well-attended panel hosted by thre humanities profe SOTS di cussed hoy, A ian cinema
i becoming ery popular in the United tate and
the i ue with ho the cinematograph has to be
changed to uit American audience .
Dr. Brandon Palmer a history profe r
e
about how Japan e animation i n t Just cartoons.
With arious e amples, he spok of the theme
in anime that ha e to be cen ored for AmeriCan
audiences.
Transitioning anime to America i a diffi ult
process because what rna be acceptable to Japanese audience may be epul i e to Americans.
American companie will ometime take
anime that i targeted to adult r older audien e and make it uitable for children. Thi in lude
taking out profanity riolence and nudity.
Palmer example of violence in anim \\
an animated eri called "Elfen LIed. Th esion's audience was hown the graphIC opening equence of the first episode which the central character, "Lucy i ee' ng engeanc n th
ho
rejected her.
Dr. Min Ye a hi ory and g
or pre ented how Chine e films
American a negati
perspecti
cause of misrepre entatIOn . Hi e ampl y,;as
award winning Asian director Zhang Yimou, wh
has directed uch movie as 'H ro' stamng Jet Ll
and ''House of the lying Daggers.
Dr. Maggie I anO'a,
nglish p~ fi
r
hoy, cased th candma Ian theme in th anim
"Ah My G dd ." The three Godd
in th
anime; B lldandy Urd and
ld,
d
The IDS of or mythology.
The pan I
eI) informati c and th audience \\as quite attenti e as th
ere transp rt d
into an th r culture b ie"ring th in rna fro
tho e countrie and learning that ha th
in
America i not th ori inal 11)' it
pre ned.

an
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-Jessica M. Gr.een, tajf,.,riter
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Worl-d-renowned
Russian orchestra to
perform at Coastal

ed

Pres . photo

The Ch mber Orchestra Kremlin will perform at CCU on

For The Chanticleer
The Chamber Orchestra Kremlin, one
of Ru ia's leading musical ensemble, will
perform at Coastal Carolina University on
Saturday, Mar h 8 at 7:30 p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium.
General admission is $30 for the first
:floor and balcony section I $25 for the first
floor and balcony ecf on II and students 18
years old and under receive a 5 di ·count.
The concert, one of the highlight of
CCU's 2007-2008 cultural eason, will include a sonata by Gioacchino Ros ini, the
"Symphony for Strings" by Dmitri Shostakovi h and the "Serenade for Springs" by
Antonin Dvorak.
The Chamber Orchestra Kremlin wa
founded by Misha Rachlevsky in 1991 and
has arned internati nat recognition. Featuring 17 of Russia s finest young string players, the orchestra was created for an extensive recording project in Moscow.
Th enthusiasm that greeted the orchestra's initial performances in the recording

arch 8.

studio and on concert stages led to the establishment of a full-time ensemble under the
auspices of the Moscow City Government.
The orchestra has recorded more than 20
award-winning CDs.
A native of Moscow, Rachlevsky began
his music studies at age five. After leaving
the Soviet Union in 1973, he performed in
countries on three continents, finally settling
in the United States in 1976.
He has founded chamber orchestras in
the United States and in Grenada, Spain.
Rachlevsky created the New American
Chamber Orchestra in 1984, and with it completed nine European tours in four years.
As director of the Chamber· Orchestra
Kremlin, he has led the ensemble in a variety of unique musical events, including a
worldwide composer competition in honor
of Mozart's 250th anniver ary and a series of
"Christmas in the Kremlin" concerts in Moscow, now in its 13th year.

For more information and tickets:
contact the Wheelwright Box Office
at 349-2502.
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Finding space for faculty pro es a
Maegen Sweat
Staff Writer
Many students were confused
in fall 2007 to find their snack machine had been suddenly turned
into faculty .office and wondered
what it meant
Students recognize now that
Coastal Carolina University i
a growing campus and space i
limited.
Vacant paces are carce and
hard to come by, and the admini tration is trying to come up with
short-tenn place for much-needed
office pace.
A ociate Dean of Edwards and
profe or. John Beard said the Provo 1's Office i looking for quick
fixes to the ongoing problem.
"They have been measuring any
unused luxury space to see if there
is any hope of po ibly turning these
space into office , ' said Beard.
The new field house is anticipated to po ibly be completed in 18

Ta
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The former drink machine room upstairs in the Edwards building now houses offices.

•

months, which would move the athFor no , tudents ha e had to
there, OpeD- ay goodbye to the pace fonnerly
letic coach • offi
ing up more office pace for other u ed to h u
nac and drink mafaculty.
pace ha e actual- hIred at
chine ,but th
But that i a long-tenn plan .
I)' tran fonned into u able office .
hare

For

349-2462

•

9
-7 P.
Ope
•
Fri. and Sa • 9

Hwy 544-Myrtle
ext to PJI

e

•
•
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Li uor

Information:

Contact John Beard assoaate dean of humanities a

•
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Located just minutes away from the Coastal Carolina University,
Kiskadee Parke at Wild Wing Plantation offer stylish townhomes
and spacious villas to suit any active lifestyle. This new community
offers unbeatable amenities, fully maintained landscaping, and
optional furnitur~ packages for the ultimate in student living.
With low monthly payments and special financing, there's never
been a better time to own at Kiskadee Park and make it your new
home away from home. Call or visit a sales center today.
ai

•

•
•
•
•
.-'

Distinctive selection of villas and townhomes
2- and 3-bedroom plans from 1,050 to 1,659 sq. ft
with optional garages
Optional furnishing packages
Amenity Complex
Fully maintained and irrigated front and back yard
landscaping
Lifestyle director to coordinate events and activities

~~
VILLAS AND TOWNHOMES
FROM THE MID $1005

/

843-234-5505 I www.kiskadeeliving.com
• Based on savings 01 showcase homes villas. J townhomes In certaln communlnes thai dose by 3131108 "S 25% fixed In!elest rale (5 25% APR based on 80% loan 10 value) available onIythroll9h CTx Mortgage Company LlC (address. 2024 Corporale Centre Dr . Sui1..e305. Myrtle BeaCh. SC. 29577) a subsldiaty 01
Cernex CorporatlOll. SeJler wdl pay all loan Ionance charges. Purchasel must close on Showcase home by 3131108 to leceMl dISCounted lonancing rate Price guarant not valid on d,scounted financing /lite oilers Rate based on 3O-year lixed mortgage wiIIl20% down payment For example. payment USIng 525'1'. 1 ed
interest rot on a sample sales price 01 $200.000 Jes\; 20% down payment 01 $40.000 lor a loan amount 01 $, 60.000 for a term 0130 years would be $885 per month (prinCIple and Interest payment only) Apptit:an1s must meet llnancing qualillCations. Certaln restnclJonS may apply. Cernex Homes reserves the right to cI1ange
or discontInue thIS offer at any tome ThIS advertiSement IS not Intended to be an offering to residP.OIS '" any JlJrt5'l.cnon where pnor reg.stration 1& requITed. and lurtller Information cannot be maned or sent to such resldents An offer to purchase real property can only be tn.baled by a consumer at a sa center for Centex
Homes. VOId where prohIbIted by law
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Tasha Sutherland aspires to help communI

emphasize improvement and growth.
"There are two: 'If you have a pul e, you
have purpo e' and the Bible verse that tattooed on my left houlder: 'Whoe er wi he
Tasha Sutherland does not need any help to come after me mu t first den) them e]ve ,
take up their cro . and follow me. For whobuilding a resume.
She is a senior English major at Coa tal ever wishes to a e their life will 10 e it, but
Carolina Ubi ersity (presenting her the is), whoe er 10 e their life for me and the go she holds an on-campus job she i involved pel will . ave it. What good i it for a man to
in more than a dozen extracurricular activi- gain the whole world but 10 e hi oulT"
For Sutherland it's hard to choo e ju
ties and she still found timt? to dres up as the
one favorite moment at CCU becau e he
Cowardly Lion this past Halloween.
Thi year. following graduation. he will ha had so many. She ha enjoyed
be mo ing to the Dominican Republic to thoroughly.
"It'. impo ible to pick ju t one [mowork as a missionary for foster children.
Grant Collins the coordinator of the ment]. I 10 e the random tim spent 'th
friends doin o ab 0Writing Cenlutel) nothing but
ter where utherstill ha ing th time
land works aid
of our Ii e
the
"Tasha· is a alutimes pent ith m)
able member of
. roommate laughing
our group. She is a
until e cf). Tho e
sensitive, thoughtare the thing I'm
ful employee and
going to mi mo t.
a skilled writer:'
'I' e don orne
Sutherland's
amazing thing 0 er
accompli hment
the pa t three and a
don't stop there.
half years: I've seen
She contribpart of the world
utes to every comthat I ne er kne\\ exmunity she particisted met orne inipate in. Being
credibl people I' e
that her ambitions
lept in the tree
are 0 unique, it is
to rai e a arene
intere ring to learn
I beabout cau
mor
about the
lie e in but all of
person behind the
that pale in comlist of credentials.
"There'
no
Photo by Caroline P. Smith pari on to ept. 26
such thing a free Tasha Sutherland is a senior English
2004."
time, only time major graduating this May.
da)o
On thi
Sutherland
urrenwell invested. But
honestly, I love to serve. That i why I m so dered her life to Chri t and i proud of it.
'If it wa n t for that da), e erything I've
involved on campus.
"M) favorite thing to do in olve tew- done over the pa t three year wouldn °t matardship of orne kind: volunteering, plan- ter. When ) ou live for a greater cau e you
ning. erving the church. That' where mo~t realize what life i truly about,' he aid.
Sutherland a pire to be a mi ion3f) beof m) 'free' time goes-it's rein e ted," he
cau e there' ju t omething a ut helping
said.
others that reall) gets her going.
Sutherland said . he likes that
'There wa nothing that aid. 'He)
is small because it allow student to get
Ta ha. you h uld become a mi ionary. It
involved.
"I like the fact that Coa tal i ~mall wa more like e erything aid.' He) Ta ha
enough that a person can form a community, you can't afford not to become a mi ion3f).'
to see people you know while you' re walk- It i in my blood. There's omething that tirs
ing to cla s, and yet, it's big enough to ha e in my heart every time I tep off of a plane in
a lot to offer. We've got club for every in- a third world country.
"I can t e plain it, but it's that omething
tere t, orne amazing facult) and a lot of
really great, wid~ly known peaker. and that compel me. I often think life would be
entertainers .. ,
ea ier if I wanted to tay here in the tate
Sutherland is a knowledgeable per on and go to grad chooL but I refu e to live
and lives her life by some of her favorite the safe life. If you don't challenge your. elf,
quotes. They are moti vational for her and who willT

Lo Pirie
Staff Writer

ee
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Between volunteering and helping out at church, Tasha Sutherland
enough time for herself to read, a hobby of hers.
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Music, movies, games and

~artoons
ACROSS
1. Satirical cartoon
2. Comic strip turned
TV show
5. Live singing
competition
7. Plastic surgery
drama
9. Humans with
special abilities
1O. Comedy about
doctors
11. Young Superman

CD REVIEW: Vampire Weekend
Ashley Stevens
Viewpoints Editor
From the afro-pop sounds that make
listener want to awkwardly shake their
hip to the randomly inserted lyrical colloquiali ms, the self-titled CD from Vampire
Weekend is one worthy of a buy.
The band infuses 1980-style African
rhythms with new wave sounds topped with
a little bit of ska
and puts the icing
on the cake with
perfect harmonies.
Their lyrics aren't
ones for tho e
looking for an
easy listen. a~ their
refer.ence to pop
culture and their
almo t nonsen ical lyric call for a
listen with an open
ear.
The album
begin with
"Mansard Roof,"
which is filled with
a quirky beat of a
snare drum and taps on a keyboard.
This track leads into "Oxford Comma"
which bashes on someone who brags about
all their money. "Why would you lie about
how much coal you have?! Why would you
lie
ut . omething like that?" The song
ends with a reference to Lil' John; saying that
"he always tells the truth," possibly implying
that he wears his riches on his sleeve, so to
speak, or on his pimp cup.
"A-Punk" is ironically the most punk
sounding song on the album, as it's guitar
riffs could compare to those of The Strokes
or Franz Ferdinand.
The fourth song, "Cape Cod Kwassa

K wassa" which is the main part in the indierock success of Vampire Weekend, due to its
accidental leak. in 2007, is the definitive song
on the album. The song showcases a lively
guitar riff and a lyrical story that almost
makes sen e. Most importantly, it's catchy
and will have listeners thinking of it hours
on end.
The album continues on with the witty
pop culture bromides and the same quickriffed guitar and the use of the coveted snare
drum. Although
the rest of the
tracks bear to be
quite as memorable as the first
four, it is more
than worth the
play.
Vampire
Weekend has
produced tunes
that make listeners want to move,
music that just
emits that happy
feeling when
Ii tened to. It's
the type of music
that will pop in
. your head as you hang on the beach looking
out at the ocean.

Track List:
1. "Mansard Roof
2. "Oxford Comma"
3. "A-Punk"
4. "Cape Cod Kwassa Kwassa"
5. "M79"
6. "Campus"
7. "Bryn"
8. "One (Blake's Got A New Face)"
9. "I Stand Corrected"
10. "Walcott"
11. "The Kids Don't Stand A Chance"

DOWN
1. Ca~oon of the
future
3. Question show
4. More questions
than answers
6. Longest running
cartoon
8. Detectives down
south

What's new this week
'M USIC

MOVIES
• '''The Other Boleyn Girl" - Natalie Portman, Scarlett Johansson
• "Penelope" - Christina Ricci.
Reese Witherspoon, James
McEvoy
• "Romulus My Father" - Eric
Bana, Framka Potente
• "Semi-Pro" - Will Ferrell. Woody
Harrelson, Andre 3000

• Janet Jackson - "Discipline" (deluxe edition)
• Dolly Parton - "Backwoods
Barbie"
• Pillar - "For the Love of the Game"
• Nat King Cole - "The Very
Thought of You" (re-release)
• Carl Craig - "Sessions"
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Go all the way

Athletes get signed
Kyle B. Ward
For The Chanticleer

I

Photo courtesy Joe Goodwin

Joe Goodwin (center) stands with Marty McSorley (left to right), Derek Colman and Jessie
Armstead on the Spike TV show "Pros vs. Joes."

CCU professor faces off
with the pros on Spike TV'
Greg Martin
Staff Writer
"I've won a national championship in Canadian football and this is
one of the top five experiences of my
life. At 38 years old, I was happy to
be able to compete with these young
guy," said Joe Goodwin, physical education adjunct professor at
Coa tal Carolina University.
America focu e on all ports all
the tjme. ESPN SportCenter report
instant re ult on every professional
port at the end of the day.
Profe ional athlete ' Jives revol e around their re pected 'port,
but when they retire there i often
no higher level to achieve or any
bigger stage to play on.
Now there i a how that al10
profe' ional athletes to showca e how much better or worse
their kills are than the average per-

professionals.
"Pros vs. Joes" is a physical reality game show on Spike TV. The
show features three male amateur
contestants (the "Joes") matching
themsel ves against three professional athletes (the "Pros"; comprised
mostly of retired male and female
pro-athletes) in a series of athletic
feats related to the respected sport
of the "Pro" they are facing.
This season starts off with 64
contender and each episode showca es i "Joe '."
The sy 'tern works like an NCAA
ba ketball tournament; each contender who win. their episode will
have a chance to advance and eventually compete on the big tage in
I>a adena, Calif., where tl}e Rose
Bowl i held.
Goodwin
contended
last
Thursday.
Goodwin is a phy~ical education
adjunct profe sor and also teaches
physical education at Myrtle Beach
Elementary where he is known as
oa h Goody.

Before Goodwin picked up the
whistle, he had a very successful career in football.
At age 13, his family moved to
Canada where he played for his college team and won a national championship, also earning the Ali-Canadian title at the free safety position.
In the show that aired last Thursday night. Goodwin started in the
No. 3 eed after a preliminary onide kick recovery drill.
At the third seed, Goodwin was
paired up with John Gyrkin and
the two had to outscore each other
again t all-pro linebacker Je sie
Arm tead.
At the beginning of the how,
Gyrkin howed no re peel to the
former Giant leading tackler and
Amlstead got in a real cufft with
Gyrkin, putting him on the ground.
The tension wa. high between
Arm 'tead and Gyrkin.
Because Armstead wanted to do
nothing less than drive Gyrkin ix

See Joes, page 19

ational igning day i a day
every c liege football fan look forward to. They all want to ee how
go d their favorite team can be.
So, if their team b gin to tank
the following ~ea on, they can
blam the eoaching taff for that terrible ea on.
Here is how orne of la t eason' top team. fared:
> Louisiana State Univer ity snagged defensi e bacia Patrick
John on Brandon Taylor and Ryan
St. JulJien. Receiver DeAngelo Benton should get some playing time in
2008. as well.
> University of Southern California brought in last-minute urprises in defensive lineman ick
Perry and defensive back TJ Bryant.
Matt Kalil and Tyron Smith bolster
a much depleted offensive line for
Pete Carollo
> The University of Miami Hurricanes did a phenomenal job signing
12 of the top 150 ESPN recruits. Defensive tackle Marcus Fortson will
look to be the next great plug.up the
middle as he was one of eight Northwestern High School players added

to the Coral Gable campu. Linebacker Ramon Buchanan wa tolen from the FJ rida A&M Univerity Gato a the Hum ane igned
two of the t p in ide linebacker in
the country, according to ESP .
> • ick aban continue hi recruiting pro we a he nabbed top
receiver Julio Jon~ and linebacker
JereB Harri .
> Penn ylvania tate Coa tal
Carolina University' first Football
Champion hip Subdivi ion oPPOnent~ i looking to add Terrelle Pryor
a he has yet to ign with anyone. If
he ign with Michigan, he will. tart
right away and be an immediate impact. They al. 0 added another linebacker. Micahel Mauti.
> Clem 'on University addeo defen ive end DeQuan Bowers and
running back Jamie Harper.
A fara. CCU'scla sgoes David
Bennett said it's hi be t cia. s. Wake
Forest transfer Zach MacDowall can
help remind the Chanticleer fans of
Kan as City Chief Tyler Thigpen as .
MacDowall is enrolled for the spring
and ha three years of eligibility.
Hopefully, MacDowall can connect with the heir-apparent replacement of Jerome Simpson, Keith
Graham.

Coastal Carolina's' 2008 Signing Class:
> Austin Ctiariker from Saluda
> Robert Balkunas from Boca
Ratona, Fla.
> William Chandler from Aynor
> Jamel Davis from Richmond, Va.
> Quinton Davis from
Peachtree City, Ga.
> leon Goodwin from lansdowne, Pa.
> Keith Graham from
Charleston
> Jeremy Harden from Rockingham, N.C.
> Brian Harrison from
Orangeburg
> Jeremy Height from Darien,
Ga.
> laTrevian.Henderson from
Evans. Ga.

> Andrae Jacobs from Tabor
City. N.C.
> Kenny Jones from Ft. lauderdale, Fla.
> Marcus lott from Union
> Zach MacDowall from Kennesaw, Ga.
> Darrell McNeill from Greensboro, N.C
> Demario Paulk from Douglas, Ga.
> Chris Presley from Bamberg
> Jaquan Ridges from
Bennettsville
> Stephen Simpson from
Greenwood
> Akeem Wesley from Coffee. Ga.
> Dominique Whiteside from
Hendersonville, N.C.
> Patrick Williams from Atlanta
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feet under, he was delivering punishing hits
to both Goodwin and Gyrkin.
.
The drill was not complex; Goodwin
lined up in the running back position, took
the handoff and had to score from the one
yard line against an unblocked Armstead.
Thi seemed like the contest would be decided by who cored the most touchdowns,
but Armstead forced the t 0 into a fourth
down situation with the score tied at 0-0.
Fourth down was going to decide who advanced into the overtime portion of the show
and Gyrkin went first.
He wa pummeled three yards behind
the line of scrimmage. Goodwin only had
to gain more yards than negative three and
he did beat Gyrkin's previous mark by two
yard , advancing himself one round closer to
the final.
In the overtime challenge, each of the
three remaining HJoes" had to complete three
consecut!ve challenges in the quickest time.

The first was to score a basket on the 6foot-1O inch, 270-pound first round NBA
draft pick of 1990, DeDic' Coleman.
The . econd challenge was to kat pa t
all-time leader of NHL game Marty McSorley, maintain the puck and score on net.
The final challenge wa to catch a pas
over the middle of the football field with the
tenaciou tackling of Arm tead anticipa .ng
the throw.
Goodwin moti ation for the $100 000
grand prize a what propelled him to fini h the e "hau ting ta • in I :55 which was
45 ~econd quicker than the econd place
conte tant.
Good in ha ranked thi experien e in
the top five of his life and no has a chance
to compete for 100,000.
With his wife and two kids cheering him
on, the 38-year-old Goodwin will be ready to
face off with which ever' Pros' pike TV can
throw at him.
Watch Goodwin on March 20 and 27 at
11 p.m. on Spike TY. Last Thursday' epiode, can be viewed online at spiketv.com.
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You'll Love It Here.
Virginia Jacksonville Invitational

Fri. 2/29 at 12:15 p.m.

North Florida Jacksonville
Invitational
Stony Brook Jacksonville
Invitational

Sat. 3/1 at 2:45 p.m.

Stony Brook Jacksonville
Invitational

Sun. 312 at 11'15 p.m.

At College of Charleston

Tue. 2126 at 5 p.m.

v. Marshall University

Fri. 2129 at 4 p.m.

V. West Virginia University

Sat. 3/1 at 4 p.m.

V. Western Carolina University

Sun. 312 at 1 :30 p.m.

V. George Mason University.

Sun. 3/2 at 4:30 p.m.

At Richmond University

Fri. 2129 at 1:30 p.m.

At East Carolina University

Sat. 3/1 at 2 p.m.

Battle of the Beach IV

Sun. 312, all-cay

New Balance Big South
Conference Indoor Championships

2/29-3/1, all-day

At UNC Asheville

Wed. 2127 at 7 p.m.

At Charleston Southern Uni-

Sat. 3/1 at 7:30 p.m.

Office Ho rs:
on - Fri: 9am - 3 m
1512 Hie Circle
Can ay, SC 2 526
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